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COVER PHOTO: Now you see it.....a Mark 57 being shipped aboard

nuclear submarine USS QUEENFISH (SSN 551) at Oahu, Hawaii, for

fleet test. Test mines were planted off Maui with excellent results

For story about the mine that 8ot away see page 3.
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The Troubleshooter, an official NAVORD publication, contains tech-

nical information pertinent to the assembly, testing, and delivery of US

naval depth charges and mines' lt is both authoritative and directive
in nature, and reference may be made to a particular issue as the

authority for adoption of ideas promulgated therein.
Troubleshooter is also the official journal of the Rudminde Program

a world-wide defect-reporting campaign designed to promote a high
level ofunderseawarfare readiness in US naval depth charges and mines.

The Program's basic instrument is NAVORD Form 8500/l (2-68)

Everyone vVho encounters problems with these weapons should report
them via this form direct to the Naval Mine Engineering Facility as

prescribed by NAVORDINST 8500.3.

MARK W. WOODS

Reor Admiral U.S. NovY

Commonder, Novol Ordnonce Sysfems Command

TroubleshooterispublishedquarterlybytheNavalMineEngineerinS'Fac':r
and printed by NPPSO-SND, in accordance with NAVEXOS P*35. Contributions' qles-

tions, address changes, and requests for regular distribution should be addressed to; Edr:or,

The Troubleshooter, Novol Mine Engineering Focility (Code GEP), Yorktown, Vo', 23491, USA

Request copies of back issues from the Naval Supply Depot, 5801 TaborAve., Philadelphia

Each transmittal of this document outside the Department of Defense must have prior approval

of the Naval Mine Engineering Facility'
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FL SHOPTATK

Most T-Shooter reoders know by no|| thct -CDR Ed Sorecher hos been
tronsferred from Ndvol Schoo/s, Mine li'orisre 1o tre COM/NELANT
Stoff. His teplacement ot the schooi tAiC, t/, .es Deporiment) is
LT K.R. Peterson, who hos sert us the [o ar'/ nE cti-i.le. Speoking
For himse/f 

- 
dnd his ossistont, ChA Gecrge ,',. Rrsseri 

- 
Pete

writesi "/ ossure you we will do aii ,',e .:':c ri it6in the high
coliber of mine instruction estobiisheo 5f Ec S:'ec.er. He left bi6
shoes to fiil.

MINE SCHOOL NOTES
Lately the school has had a considerabLe number of

civilian students, some of \\'hom have expressed dis-
appointment because t}Ie course .,\'asn't $'hat t-l-ieY rea1h,
wanted or needed. Thls is a siilatirn '\\'e trv to avoid,
so we hope this explaaation of $hat ls rffered bv the two
courses is appropriate.

The major courses avaiLable to civ1llans are the
Mineman "A" and "B". N{anv have the erroneous idea
that the Mineman "A" course is elementarv and very

,5asic, and that in order to get an adva:rced education
f. r mines they must apply for a "B" course. This r.vpe

-"..-of thinklng could lead to a dissatisfied student.
The "A" course is designed to produce a mine

assemblymaa with a thorough understanding of how
mines function (notice, mines), including an insight
into principles of firing mechanism operation, If the
student elects to omit the preparatory portion of this
course he should realize that for the various mine por-
tion of this course a good working knowledge of elec-
tricity, including proper use of ohmeters, voltmeters,
etc., will be a prerequisite. Students who elect to
attend only that part of the course for a particular mine
or mines must also have prior knowledge of basic mine
components such as clock delays, sterilizers, extenders,
etc. The reason: tiese devices will have been thor-
oughly covered ln ttre accessories classes, so tJre in-
struction is not repeated in the classes for each mile.

WHAT TO EXPECT IN ''8" COURSE
The "B" course, on the other hand, is designed to

refresh the mine assembiyman and produce a well-round-
ed supefiisor/troubleshooter-cype senior petty officer.
Civilians plannmg to attend t-his course should therefore
expect to receive instruction in troubleshooting, repair,
and supervision with a minimum of emphasis on mine
assembly. The course deals with the mine and compo-
nent clrcuitry at length to 1ay the groundwork for suc-
cess in troubleshooting and authorized repairs. This
means in-depth understanding of electricity and elec-

. ronics will be necessary before startjng into the com-Lporr.r,t" and mrnes at the "B" 1eve1 , This can be accom-

plished in "B" preparatory. Repeated coverage of these
components under each mine is undesirable and unnec-
essary. Therefore, no trainee who does not possess a
thorough working knowledge of components ard their
circuitry should elect to omit the "B" accessories class
and start'with mlnes.

In summation, the "A" and "B" courses are high
school and college. High school does not offer elemen-
tary or basic education but is nevertheless a necessary
foundation for college in the same way that the "A"
course is a necessary foundation for the "B". This
means ftrat sny trainee who does not have the 'rArr
schbol foundation should review his equivalent back-
ground thoroughly before plunging into the middle of
"B" school.

So much for civilians. Speakiag to the military,
let me remind senior petty officers to consider "B"
school and avoid getting caught without this qualification
for Chief. BUPERS is disapprovturg waivers for "B"
school as several P01s I know can very unhappily verify.
By contrast, of four men who took advancement exams
in one of our recently graduated "B" classes, two made
chief and one made lst class. These are tough crows to
conle by, so why not give us a whirl?

HOW TO REQUEST CTASS "B''ISCHOOIING
Let me also mention that Mineman Petty Officers

seeking class "B" school upon transfer are not applying
for it in the proper manner. If a man warts to inform
BUPERS that he does not mind attending "B" school, he
indicates the fact on the SEAVEY/SHORVBY DATA
CARD at the time of required submission for rotation
purposes. It is important to note that this procedure
is not a specific request for "B" school. To make a
specific request a separate letter requesdng the school
must be submitted to BUPERS i:r accordance with chapter
12.22 of. the TRANSFER MANUAL. Thls actlon is tur

addition to the notation on the SEAVEY/SHORVEY DATA
CARD. My recommendation is that a copy of the re-
quest letter be sent directly to PERS c-148, who has
direct quota control for BUPERS of Mineman "B" school.
This is also the recommendation of John Hinkel (PERS
c-148).

ln considering "B" scilool, be advised that the cur-
riculum has recently been up-dated to enhance the value
of the course. This was done by exterding Preparatory
(Elecricity/Electronlcs) by nlne instructional days
(from five and one half weeks to seven and one half

Continued on Poge 2
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FL SHOPTATK
Continued fron poge I

weeks) to provide more extensive coverage of trans-
istor circuits. The school has obtained new and very
nice transistor training kits for students' use in thls
curriculum unit. Of course, in order to extend PREP
we had to rob Peter to pay Paul so to speak. Since the
vast majorify of our incoming "B" students are very
experienced in the World War II type non-modular
mines and t-heir components we have whittled instr-uction
on these to the bone. We still teach tliem but the time
spent in class is minimal and assembly training is con-
ducted only on those most susceptible to assembly error
such as the 36-1 and Drill 49-0.

NEW ENLISTED CTASSIFICATION
With the advent of the mine test-set maintenance

program and Test - Set Checkout Group Mk 1, it is
imperative that trained, qualified personnel be avail-
abie to conduct t}le program, To tlris end, a new nar,1r
enlisted classification (NEC) has been established ef-
fecti.ve l July i969. The Code Number And Titie :

MN-I201, Mine Test-Set Matrtenance Technician. This
code will be assigned to ali "B" - school graduates that
have successfuliy completed the curriculum units of
Preparatory and Test-Set Repair subsequent to June 1967,
and the School will send letters to the commands of
qualifled past graduates to authorize assignment of the
new code. Students now in school and all future per-
sonnel will be assigned the NEC 12Ol upon qualification.

And \Mith that, I'11 sign off and hope the info I've
inciuded will be of help. To round it out, I've included
a list of convening dates for courses applicable to t}Ie
mineman profession scheduled for the remainder of
Fiscal Year 1970.

Lt. K, R. Peterson
U. S. Naval Schools, Mine Warfare
U. S. Naval Station
Charieston, South Carolina 29408

ALL MINES L---

FLEET.RETURN... IDENTIFY IT!

JIEPOTS receiving fleet-run mine material continue to
- have a real problem when it comes to determinjng the
condition code to which the material should be assigned.
How can they te1l, for example, whether the returned
components have been used in an FSMT, or drill or some
other type of exercise? Certailly not by appearance.

Components which, after such use, are not authorized
for assignmenr to condirion code A (NAVORDINST 08550. 6)
cannot then beused inservice oTFSMT mines. The result:
when neither material tags nor shipping papers te11

whether the components have been subjected to such use,
they can only be assigned to Code B. This mears a con-
siderable loss of expensi.ve gear rvhich s,ould in fact be
suitable for service use.

Actj.vities retrlrnmg mure components are therefore
requested to help b| taggr-ng each component to show the
proper condition code a:rd by notes on siripping documents.
Compcnents rvhich have been used in FSMT, Dril1 Mine
Program, fleet exercise, etc., should be tagged Code B.
If the component has not been so used and is serviceable
to the knowiedge of ttre shipping activity, tag it "Code A"
or, if not so used and is not serviceable "as is," tag
"Code F." Notes on shipping documents, such as "Drill
Materi.al," "FSMT Material," "Excess Service Mine
Material," will be very helpfui. If rhis is done, though
Codes A and F rnay tre changed bv receiving activi6, b-
quality assurance per:sonnel, the basic problem r','i11 have
been resolved.

One furt-her aid in thi.s rnatter is the need to rnclude
notes as above on documents requesting dispositron o{
material . If this is done, it will allorv NIIEF's responses
to include instructions as to the condition-code tagging
to be applied each item to be shipped.

Advanced technical training at the senior Pcttv Officer level

Overhaul, assembie and test \,1k27 rnobile mine.

Class " 8" level instruction in modular component mines.

Five rveek course for mineman tr-7 thru E-9, Warrant. and
limited duty officcrs; includes revierv.,uB.laLing in tcchnical
aspects :urd reiated topics.

Instruction at Class "B" course level for officers.

Instruction in a1l destructors utilized by the N,line Forces.

CONVENING DATES

Prepares untraincd student to become a mine asseniblvnur.

CONTEhIT SUMMARY

MINE WARFARE SCHOOL
TITLE
N{irreman CIass " A"

Mineman Class " ll"
N{ine N{k 27

New N{ine Developments

X4ine Shop Administration

\{ine Maintenarce Officer

Deshuctor Mk 36,'40

6 Oct; 5 Jan; 13 Apr; 29 Jm"

18 Aug: 15 Sep; 20 Oct; 10 Nor,: 8 Deci
12 Jar: 9 Feb; 2 N{ar; 30 N{ar; 4 N'la-v;

8 Jur.

11 Aug;2 Sep;22 Sep;13 Oct;17 Novr
I Dec; 12 Jan; 16 Feb; 9 Marl 30 [tar;
20 Apr; 25 l\,Iay; 15 Jun.

[i Oct: 5.Ian: I3 Apr: 29 Jun.

2 OcL; 23 Jan; 9 Apr.

5 Aug; 21 Oct; 10 Feb; 20 Apr

6 Oct; 12 Jan; 6 Apr.

CO]!VENING DATES

2 TROUBLESHOOTER ]-b9
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THE ERRANT MINE CAPER

t

f rrarrerick FSMT Mine N{k 57 kiod 0 escaped the CSP

tL',-05 mine field arrd put up a i:cugh fi.ght against Coast
Guar:d efforts to corral it off a F{awaiiail beach" Not as

noxious as an oi1 slick from a leaky oil well nor as ter-
riiying as a misplaced nuclear bomb, nevertheiess the
innocent mine rn'ith its orange and whire stripes caused
excitement in the beach area and made ireadlines in 1ocal
newspapelS.

Forty mrnes were planted b:,, the USS Queenfish (SSN

651) for the FSMT without jrrcldent but only 39 were re-
covered. What happened to Mine No. 26 was a mystery
until it bobbed into view of an excited resident who report-
ed a "live torpedo" off Kalama Park's beach, Kj.hei,
Maui, Hawaii. What had happened was that No. 26 had
broken loose from its mooring sometime during the
night and drifted out of the fieid and hung up on a reef
off the beach.

The Coast Guard station Maaiea, Maui was notified
ald guardsmen notified the search and rescue coordinator
and Naval authoritles in Honolulu in rurn. The Coast
Guard cutter Cape Newagen stood offshore ard dispatched
a small boat in ar] attempt to tow the mine through the
reef into deeper water rvher-e the USS Greenlet, a Navy

. Submarine Rescue Ship, stcod by to receive it. The

, loast Guard landing party iost t}te tug of war with the
Ll000-po,rrrd hunk of mine and their boat was swamped.

The next move was to beach the "torpedo" and post
two guards until a pick-up truck could haul it to the
Coast Guard station where it was identified as a harmless
mine. Having no regard for a gallent foe the guardsmen
worked well into the night putting their brand on the mav-
erick mine. It was the Coast Guard racing stripes of
red, rvhite,-and blue that usually graces the bows of cut-
ters, These words were inscribed:

Located, rescued and salvaged compliments of the
U. S. Coast Guard Maui, Hawaii. Please keep our beach-
es clean!"

Tamed and humiliated the mirre was delivered to a
Nalry weapons retrieving bcat for return to NAD Oahu.
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ACCESSORY SETS 24/2s FOR SET MK zso \"

M'NES MK 2s-t /36-2/49-t /s2,55-t,3,4,s,5

T NTRODUCTIONS to the Class-B resrs in OP 1452,

.l- for Sensitiviry Switch Mk 3 and Depth Compensator
Mk 3, state that the procedures given are for use only
until Test Set Mk 250 can be adapted to do the job better,
The job sheet for the sensitivity switch also states that
Test Set Mk 271, which is well on the way to being ob-
soleted, can be used for testing that switch if the set
and instructions for using it are available. That has
been the case since September 1966 but it wiil not re-
main so for long.

The reason: Accessory Sets Mk 24 Mod.0 and Mk
25 Mod 0 have been coming off the production iine.
These are the gadgets you'11 need to use your Mk 250
test set as promised, distribution of botl to holders
of that set will be automatic, and Set Mk 27i can be
dispensed with.

Great? Yes, but with a hitch. With receipt of the
accessory sets you're gcing to need new operating in-
structions in some five of your technical maluals (OPs).
In one case tley are already in a new edition which is
already at the pri.nter. In another they are in the draft
manuscript for a new eCition which is somewhat less
close to release. At least one other is of such lorv
priorify, however, that it may be two years in the do-
ing, and others will falL somewhere in between. ln
ary case printing and distribution can take months so
we've decided to give you all necessary instructions
right here, for use until the real thing comes along.
Here's how they go:

PREPARATION OF TEST SET MK 250
For any of the test procedures that follow, prepa-

ration of the test set for use with the new accessory
sets should be just as is currently specified where it
is used wit} other accessory sets to test hydrcstatic
switches, arming devices and extenders ln OP 1452.
The new sets, like the earlier ones, simply provide
adaptation to connect the component to be tested to
Test Set Mk 250. Accessory Set Mk 24, 4400017, rn-
cludes an adapter p1ate, test clamp, electrical cable
(CA-1264), arrd packings (0-rings), all of which adapt
Set 250 to Sensitivity Switch lr4k 3. Accessory Set Mk
25, 4A030I9, includes an adapter ring, electrical cable
(CA-i265), and packings (O-rings) needed to adapt Set
250 to Depth Compensator lr4k 3.

ctAss-B TESTS; SENSTTTVTTY SWTTCH MK 3
Install a packing (0-ring) from Aecessory Set Nfl<

24 il the pressure pot of Test Set N4k 250, and install
air hose on the accessory set's adapter plate, ttren
lock the adapter plate from Accessory Set Mk 24 onto
the pressure pot and connect the free end of the hose

to tie sensitivity switch. Next, connect CA-1264be-
tween the sensitivity switch and the Mk 250 test set's
terminal board. Also instali a jumper betlveen the
sensitivify-switch case ard test-set case.

Insulation-Resistance Test. Turn Set 250's station-
selector through positions l, 2, 6, B, 10 and 15, press-
ing meter switch in each position, Meter must read in
the gieen area far each. Reject the sensitivity switch
if meter reads in the red area remove the jumper and
furn station selector to OFF rvhen test ls complete.

Contact-Resistance Test. Turn Set 250's test selector
to CONTACT RESISTANCE and its station selector to
positions 7, 13, and 17, pressing meter switch in each
position. Meter must read in the green area for each.
Reject the sensitiviq: switch if meter reads in the red
area. Turn station selector OFF and test selector to
INSULATION RESISTANCE when test is complete.

Pressure Test. With Set 250's station selector at OFF
and test selector at INSULATION RESISTANCE, con-
nect an ohmmeter (Rxl0,000) between terminals 4 ald
5 of the set's terminai board: The ohmmeter must in-
dicate between 360,000 and 440,000 ohms. Next, con-
nect ohmmeter between terminals 5 and I0: It must
indicate between 730,000 and 900,000 ohms. Next,
connect ohmmeter berween terminals 4 and 5 and,turn-
ing the test set's pressure-control switch to sl-ow
INTAKE, increase pressure and read resistances as

foilows:
PRESSURE RESISTI,NCE
(psie) (ohms)

0.0.. .350K ro440K
15,2-2t.2 ...670K toB20K
23.6 - 29.6 . 1.3 meg to 1.7 meg
36.A-42.0 .Infinity

60.0 . lnfinity
When above is satisfactory turn pressure control to

FAST EXHAUST: mete:: again must i"ndicate 350,000

Accossory Set Mk 24

ll.

4 TROUBLESHOOTER I-69



1r, ACI]ESSOR\- SETS

to 440,000 ohms when pressure drops to O psig. Test-
ing is now ccmplete. Reject am- sensitiviqr switch that
fails the above requirements,

CI.ASS.B TESTS, DEPTH COMPENSATOR MK 3

Lubricate preformed packing (O-ring), 0p00042,
with aircra-ft grease 7G00047 and install over top of
depth compensator seating O-riag evenly and snugiy
against compensator case flange. Similarly grease the
packing supplied with the accessorv set Mk 25 and.
install it in the pressure pot of Test Set Mk 250. place
the depth compensator in the pressure pot, and piace tJ-re

accessory set's adapter ring around the depth compen-
sator. Lock the adapter rlng and compensator onto the
pressure pot. Also level the manometer and check it
for oil; if empty, add trvo drops of oil from manometer
oil kit. Also grease the rnner circumference of the
pct's cover ald, wi*r cover r-alve cpen, place the cover
over the compensator. The cover is held in place by
its own weight but it should be pressed dorvnrvard for a
good seal,

Leal< Test. A-fter preparations as outlined above, per-
form a leak test as follows:

2. Adjust the manometer's rorl until its enC aligns
vertically with the right end ol the oil slug, then close
the leakage-cover valve "

3. Press the timer switch; timer indicator must light

4. Measure the distance traveled by the oil slug in the
irranometer. Right end of the oi1 slug must not move
further than the length of the manometer rod's smaller-
dlameter section. If it does, reject depth compensator.

5. Open the leakage-cover valve and turn the pressure-
conrrol switch to FAST EXHAUST. U the compensator
is a reject remove it from the pressure pot, othenvlse
continue.

6. Turn pfessure-cotrtrol to FAST INTAKE until pres-
sure gage i:rdlcates 60 pslg, then turn the pressure-
control to HOLD and wait 30 seconds for pressure sta-
bllization.

7. Repeat steps 2, 3, and 4.

Accessory Set tlfr 25

Insulaltion*Resistance Test Connect CA-1265 between
the depth compensator and Test Set Mk 250's terminal
board, Install a jumper between depth cornpensator
case and test set. Then furn the set's station-seiector
to positions 4, 15, and 20, pressing the meter switch in
each position. Ln each case the meter must read in the
green area oniy. Reject compensator if meter reads in
the red area. Turn station-selector OFF.
Contact* Reslstance Test. Turn Set 250's test selector

. r. Turn Test Set I[k 250 power switch ON, turn pres*
i\rrre-control switch to SLOW INTAKE. When pressure

gage reaches 2 psig turn the pressure-control switch
to HOLD and wait 30 seconds for pressure stabilization to CONTACT RESISTANTE and statlon selector ro pos_

tlons B and 18, presslng tte meter switch in each
position; meter must read in the green area only" Re-
ject the depth cornpensator if meter reads in the red
area. Turn station selector OFF aad test selecror to
ACTUATION.

9. Op"" the leakage-cover valve and turn the pressure
rtrol to FAST EXHAUST. When gage reads zero

, "iressure remove the leakage cover.

Pre ssure Test With Set 250's station selector at.OFF
and test selector at ACTUATION connect an ohmmeter
(R x 10,000) benreen terminals 2 and 7 of set's terminal
board: The ohmmeter must indicate between 600,000 ,
720,000 ohms. Connect ohmmeter berween terminals
4 and 7 : It must indicate between I.35 - l,65 megohms.
Connect ohmmeter between terminals 6 and 9: It must
indicate less than 0.5 ohm.

Next connect ohmmeter between terminals 6 arld 9
and with set's pressure control at SLOW INTAKE let
pressure guage rise to I6-20 psig: Indication should be
infinicy. Corurect ohmmeter between terminals 2 and,7
and with pressure rising read resista.nce as follows:

PRESSURE RESISTANCE
(psig) (ohms)
0.0 600K to 72AK

20.0 - 24.0 300K to 360K
When above is satisfactorily accomplished turn

pressure control to FAST EXHAUST: Indication should
again be 600,000 to 720,000 ohms at 0 psig. Testing
is now complete.

Continued on poge B
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B. Arnoelebutt, MNCb

l

ALL MINES.

More on filling-hole couers

Dear Barnacles:
Troubleshootet 1.{4 told us not to

budge filling-hole fastenings on service-
mine cases, but to go ahead and remove
filling-hoie cov"rs from inert-loaded cases
that need to have some ocean drained or
water-logged plaster removed to restore
them to standard weight. Troubleshooter
2-68 spoke to loose filling-hole covers on

service mines, stating they are OK to use
if not very loose.

Could you please wrap this entire ball
of wax in one statement.

MN1 FI{I,I

ifear Fi{Ty':
l,et's have no tloubt about Lhis rule Jor mine shops'

Do not, repea[ do not, tighten, icosen, or adjust in anv

manner; ior any reason, ttre cap screws or nuts of

filiing-hole .oveis Lx explosive-Ioaded mine cases or

sections " These covers can be considered Code A as

iong as they do not move on their fastenings ' even if they

have one or rwo 100se or missing nuts or cap screws' lf
the cover rloes move place the case in Code E and request

ilisposition" In short, fastenings can be loose (torque

relaxed) without the cover being considered loose' Leak-

age of sea water through the fiiling hole will have no ad-

verse effect on the explosive fiiler'
So much for service mines. During assembiy of inert-

loaded drill and FSMT mines the same rule applies

to make absoluteiy sure we don't develop a habit in traln-
ing that wouid be dangerous in combat' This need not

preclude a needed restoration, at the discretion of your

mines officer, where a quantitv of drill or FSMT cases

are being overhauied.
B,r"t th"rr, ttol'.gh, the best deal would probably be

Code E and request disposition. Why live dangerously?

2 fu-"elfr-w.

MTNES MK 52155 -\,4,5b

Use of Band Plug No. 4
Dear B, B"

The use of, Band Plug No. 4 is Pro-
nibited by 0P 1816 Vo1 7 in Operational
Assembly 

-ozn ot Dri1l Mines \'tk 52/55' but
not mentioned in OP 2608 for OA2B" Is
this an intentional omission in OP 2608?

Can Band Plug i{o. 4 be used in assemblies
that use Dri1l Float Mk 17?

M\3 SBP

Dear SBP:

It is exactiy as you read it. . -with the "A" assem-

blies (Float Mk i5) you cannot use Band Plug No' 4 but

wlth the "B" assemblies you can. The reason is that

wave action can cause the swaged spear of the recovery

line useci with Float Mk 15 to rub against ttre shleld
pro,Jucing a signal that is accepted by the number 4

plug as a target" The mooring line used with the DriII
Float l'{k 17 does not produce such a signal"

What about tflatl

6 z"'"'-z*4'-
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HOT STUFF

Dear Barney:
Our soluble washers 0W00075 for

Arming Device Mk 5 are turning brown and
leaking a reddish brown substanee. What
is the meaning of this? What can we do?

wsw

Dear WSW:
Those washers are composed of ammonium

chloride and ammonium iodide ard tJre villian that
makes 'em decompose is oxidation. The reddish sub-
stance is free iodine, which exudes from and stains
the washer, the total effect is ttrat it renders your
supply of washers useiess.

So what's to do? First, get new washers if you
have a real need. (Remember, they're authorized only
for use in surface plants.) Then give some tlought to
storage.

Decompositlon such as you report cannot be
stopped dead but it can be slowed to a snails pace by
insuring that the washers are kept in the dark. It is
1ight, whether sunlight or artificial, that speeds the
chemical process. As long as the washers are in their
orrginai packaging and sealed in an outer container,

. \en, vou have no problem, Out of the containers is a
\",fferent story, The plastic covering on the individual

washers is no protection agalnst 1ight. The answer:
always put the unused washers back in the outer con -
tainer and seal with tape, It really works.

ALL MINES,

Reporting safety hozards
Dear Chief Butt:

We are a littIe hazy on the subject of
reporting weapon malfunction, safety
hazards, and accidents involving mines and
depth charges. Shouldntt it be something
more than a Rudminde?

MNl SHC

Dear SHC:
Your reference on rhe subject is NAVORDINST 8025.i,

which defines terms; specifies action to be taken in acci-
dents, malfunctions, and incidents involving non-nuclear
explosive ordnance; and gives a message format to be
used and instructions as to lvhere reports should be sent.
The important thing is that you should use a message, per
this Instruction, to get immediate attention when urgency
dictates,

As In-service Engineering Agent for mines, depth
charges, and projector charges except :dte 7'! 2, NMEF'
will receive informatiorr copies of such reports involving
these weapons. And since NMEF has responsibility for
investlgation, we are tnterested in receiving reports that
are explicit, complete, and supported by photographs
whenever possible.

if you still have BUWEPSINST 8020.68 you shouicl know
it was cancelled by NAVORDINST 8025.1, which is stocked
by Supply and Fiscal Departmenr (Code 514.32) Navai
Station, Washington D. C. 20390.

\'Nrs tn* s2/ss,

Keep soluble uoshers in dark

B' C**a/'rt- Vf au*a*'*-

Here is mine crew ot Atsugi posed
complete with ubiquitous dog ond o geo-
Iogicol first, MNCS Roy Cobis writes:
"Lost yeor we sent o picture ond you did-
n't use it. We odmit we ore ugly, bui we
hove ihe only sex stone in the for eosi so
moybe thot will get us in!"

So here they ore qt lost. Front row,
left to right: MN2 M"R"Spencer, MNC B.F.
McCoy. MNCS J,R. Cobis, LTJG L"A.
Boylor, MNC A.B"Hinmon, MN3 V.J.Murroy
with E-9" Bock row: MN2 P"E"McCumber,
MN2 L.W.ivy, MN3 D"A.McMenimen, MNSN

D. L" Myers, MN3 T. E. Whitiey, MN 1 R.

Wi llioms,MN2 F - Bergey,MNl P"E.Crum.
MN2 L.R.Forbes, MN2 W.L"Keith.

The dog's nome? "E-9"" Thol's
onother woy of soying Too Dog.
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ACCESSORY SETS
Continuedfrom poge 5

CLASS-C TESTS, TAIL COVERS
Mines Marks 25 Mod L, 36-2, and 49-'1. employ a

Sensitivity Switch Mk 3 installed on the tail cover of
the mine case together with a tube assembly and micro-
phone. These tall-cover subassemblies are prepared

. for furstallation on the mine as a part of the mfure assem-
b1y function, using instrucdons i.Il the respective mine
assembly manuals. Inshrctions for testiag such tall-
cover subassemblies for leakage wl1l therefore also be
i:rcluded ia tlre assembly ("Class-C") manuals even
tlough lt requires use of Test Set lvlk 250 which ls Class
A/B set.

Accessory Set Mk 24 is used with the Mk 250 test
set for these tests. Instructions are as follows:

l. Instafl a packlng (0-ring) from Accessory Set Mk 24

in Test Set lvlk 250's pressure pot, tlen lock tlte acces=
sory set's adapter plate (hose attached) on the pot. Con-
nect the free end of the hose to the accessory set's test
clamp (C-clamp).

2. Wire brush around the tube openjag on t}re outside
(seaward side) of the tail cover and thoroughly clean
the tube openlng.

3. Orlent the clamp so its slot fits around the tube
fitting on the inslde of t}te tail cover, and its gasket is
squarely over the tube opening on the outside of tfie
cover. Tighten clamp for an airtight seal.

4. Turn Test Set Mk 250 pressure-control switch to
FAST INTAKE until gage reads 60 psig' then apply soap
solution on both ends of the tail-cover tube. lf lt shows
air bubbles, tighten fittj:rgs and test again, If leaks
continue, release pressure, i:rstall a new tube ard test
again. If it stiU leaks reject tail cover.

5. Ttrrn pressure control to FAST EXHAUST. When
gage reads zero remove the test clamp from t}re tail
cover.

6. On assemblles that pass test write leak test OK
with a grease pencll .

MTNES MK 52/55/56/57,

NAMETESS CELL ilAMED
Don't be surprised if arr electrolytic cell labeled

Timing Element, Electrolytic, Mark 4 Mod 0 suddenly
appears as a replacemeflt for the heretofore undesig-
nated cell in the Clock Delay Mk 21. It is the same old
cell 0C11304, with ttre same drawing number and FSN.
Only the markirg on the package is changed.

The reason: to estaSllsh a separate identity to
distingulsh it from similar cel1s used in delay switch-
es, sterllizers, and other clock delays.

ALL MINES, I

I}ITERIM CHANGES BECOME ACNS

Those familiar yellow pages called Interim Publica-
tion Changes are being replaced by Advance Change No-
tices (ACNs). ACNs will serve the same purpose as the
interims, but their designations will be different. Where
formerly an interim numbered 21 indicated the first inter-
im released befote a permanent Change 2, now an ACN
number includes a dash between digits and an ACN num-
bered 2-1 will be the first ACN released after Change 2.
In short, the first ACN digit identifies the last, rather
than the next, permarent change.

ACNS will comprise corr 'ctions printed on green
supplementary pages, each witri t}te same page number as

the page they affect. Supplementary pages are to be inser-
ted in affected manual facing the pages they coxrect.

Permanent changes - tfiose which provide complete
new pages as replacements for incorrect pages - will now

be called formal changes. Each formal change will incor-
porate (i.e., carcel and supersede) the ACNs which pre-
ceded it. Thus a Change I would cancel ACNs 0-1, 0-2,
0-3, etc. Revisions will cancel all ACNs and changes,
as before. This system of ACNs and changes will be

applied by NAVORDSYSCOMHQ as standard for all
NAVORD field - use techrical manuals.

Llke the former interims ACNs will receive auto-
matic initial distribution but will @be stocked in Cog I
for automatic issue in response to requisitions for ma1- _\
als they affect, Extra copies of ACNs must therefort/
be requested separately, by letter, from NMEF. Incorpo-
ration of ACNs in affected mine marruals is maadatory.

MINE MK 56-0.

IOOK OUT IOR LEAKS
Some explosive, drili, and mechanism sections for

Mine Mk 56, manufactured under Contract N-197-1536(X),
are in stock as serviceable material, but serviceable
material they are not,

The sections in question were of early design and

manufactured primarily for the Mine Mk 56 OPEVAL.
Results of ttre OPEVAL showed that an unacceptable high
proportion leaked due to cracks where welds corroded in
sea water. This led to design changes by NOL, White
Oak which corrected this deficiency in later procurements.

Action was also taken to prevent those early sections
being issued for service or drill use but now some

may have been issued anyhow' Toavoid using them keep

a weather eye out for Explosive Sections Mk 1 Mod 1

serlal numbers I through 62, Dtlll Sections Mk I Mod 1

serial numbers I tlough L47 , and Mechanism Sections
Mk l Mod l serial numbers l through 209, It you ercoun-
ter one of these place it in Code J and request disposition
from NMEF.

Eventually, after procurement and installation of a

special support and retainer, these unsatisfactory ..!LJ
tions will become acceptable issue material for trairtit$

o0 TROIIBI,ESHOOTER I-69



ITEM I

TO CA.3I

MTNES MK 52/55-3,4,6,

AI)APTER T()R TEST SET Mt( 205
Some Firing Mechanisms ll4k 22 Mod 1 may

be incorrectly wired riue to a manufacruring
error, an error that until now could only be de-
tected during the instrument rack test of mines
Mk 52/55 Mods 3, 4 arrd 6, as reported in
Troubleshooter Bulietin No. 177. Depot stocks
are being screened and eventually the error wlll
be corrected, but meanwhile "bad" mechanisms
in field stocks can entail a 1ot of extra work
when they aren't detected until Class C tests are
run in the course of mine assembly, with Test
Set Mk 263.

For those who will require it, then here is
an adapter that makes it possible to discover the
error with Test Set Mk 265 on the bench, lglgls
you get waist deep in mjne assembly. The
adapter wili not be put in ttre supply system and
its use is not mandatory since e,:r ordalt will give
Test Set Mk 265 the capability of testing the fir-
ing mechanism for the defect without it. Mean-
whi1e, though, for those who undertake t}re
locai manufacture of the adapter for immediate
use it will be necessary to obtain the parts that are
listed here.

To use the adapter connect it between the 9-
pin connector ( 501) of the firing mechanism and
the 9-pin connector of Cable Assembly CA-3I,
tien proceed withthe Class B Firing Mechanism
Test Procedure in OP 2567. 'lhe adapter switch
(S1) should be in the MARK position for the tests
of Table 11-2, and in the LOOK position for the
tests of Table 11-3. Units which faii such tests
should be placed in Code F replacernents requested.

IIATERIAt TIST

Switch, Toggle, SPDT ,fiEn-il
Shield, Eloctrical Connector'

Socket, Relay, IITEM i-| Female.
9 confar:t

Sockct, Electron Tube, ItiEil-Jl H{ul",
9 contact

1

1

1

5930-11 2-5105

5935-259-1 008

5935 244-5271

5935-255-0964

61,15-753-1903

5325-281-1557

Opcn purchase,
or make your
oun of wood.

J

Cable, 9 conductor, No. 18 AWG

Stranded

Grommet, Rubber, Style 1, 5,/8 II)
1-1i8 0n
Mini-box, Combination Snap or

Screw Type, 3-7/4 L x 2-118 W x
1-5/8 H, Bud Radio, Inc., Type
CU 30lll.A or equal ltTffi:

Monvloctured

1

2 Lt.

1

1

/,/,*Tbanks ta t1N2 Don Allgor, lutakuni, ubo uncouerecl
tbe problem, and l\|N1 Billy Gates, Naba, ubose
suggestion resulted in this lob Right.
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